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reliant and apply the principles of the law according
to their own conceptions of justice.

A lawyer may be able to cite ever so many
corroborating cases in support of his contention.
What do they matter if the facts show that they
are impertinent to the present case? Nobody has
ever had a monopoly on the perception of the truth.
AYiIl not many members of the bar agree with Lord
Reading that the ends of justice would be bene-

fitted if they succeeded "in getting rid of their
thousands of volumes of decisions so that they might
base themselves on the sound principles of the law?"
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Mrs. Blank was out shopping

When she fell to the floor.
She was tr.ken with a cramp,

Which, the same, we deplore.
And the paper, next day.
Gave the news in this way:

"Mrs. Blank was took ill.
With a pain in the store."
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18 N. First Ave.

Which is no nice thing for a pain to
do yet if the lady had been eating
pickles and cream, the pain had to
strike somewhere some papers get
nearly everything mixed up anyway.
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street car conductor. With good nature
a man can run four blocks for a train
that proves to be two hours late and
can enjoy telling the incident for a
week. Without good nature, a man
will reach a station fifteen minutes
early and try to sue the railroad com-
pany because he had to wait for the
gates to open. Trying to endure the
complications of modern life without
good nature is like trying to run an au-

tomobile without lubricating oil. The
result in heat, noise, sorrow and dis-

aster.
Good-nature- d men are more valuable

than statesmen to the world. A good-natur-

man can go through a mob of
ten thousand people and make less
trouble about it than an
man can make all by himself in a
church. If it were not for the good-natur-

men who lose there would be
no fun in winning baseball games, bil-lin- rd

tournaments, track meets, golf
matches and political bets. If it were
not for good-nature- d men, there would
be no amateur theatricals, concerts or
art exhibitions, and half the babies in
the world would meet violent deaths
while exercising their lungs.

Good nature is a precious beion to
humanity, but it is much abused. There
is too much of it for one thing. It
should be rarer and used with less ex-
travagance. Good nature is responsible
for bad street car service, long ser-
mons, thieving politicians, taxicabs
that run a mile and a half in the same
spot, short-weig- ht coal dealers, trust
magnates, humor on the
stage, hobble skirts, waste basket hats,
detachable hair and man-eatin- g auto-
mobiles. Having learned how to be
good natured under all circumstances,
mankind must now learn how to forget
to be good natured when ho is imposed
upon. Good-nature- d men are fo Sever
going about on their merry ways, being
imposed upon by villians, and meekly
enduring it, thus encouraging said vil-
lains to continue in crime. One good

man can reform more tic-
ket ngents than a million good-naturt- d

travelers, and tiie man who can't stay-ma-

from the disclosure until the elec-
tion is'a peril to the republic.

A Ioiilt strinir of fish is never
up a side street.

Sir Iaak Walton.

of a. pie :;hould be made for the
family dinner gooseberry or currant?
The young lady replied, "I think,
mother, that gooseberry pie would be
of current interest, just now." So
of the lines which I here present:

Summer Widowers
The "summer widower" revives!

The Isaacs, and the Enochs
Have welcomed back their absent

.wives.
Peace reigns in their domestic hives

There's joy again in Phoenix!

These wives have wandered far away",
But now return with pleasure.

They watched the sea waves dance
and play,

Had daily "dippings" in the bay,
And fur. in fullest measure.

I did not go away, you see.
And one good woman asks me,

"If 'hubby' could so lonesome be,

The Value of Water Rights
The board of appraisers of the land commission

in arriving at a rule for assessing the value of water
rights among the improvements of a permanent
character on school lands has completed the most
perplexing task set for it. The value of other im-

provements, the result of labor or the outlay of cap-

ital, could be quite easily fixed. The value of the
water right was less tangible. Though by no means
speculative, speculation from the earliest times, both
before and since it was decided that appropriated
water was appurtenant to the land, entered into esti-

mates of the value of the right.
We believe that the rule devised by the board of

appraisers is a fair one, as just as it was possible
to conceive. It appears to be liberal to the occu-

pants of the school lands who we think will gener-
ally accept it to their advantage as well as that
of the state which will be benefitted by the sale
of the lands, facilitated by the adoption of this rule.

As between the classes of lands with respect to
the dates of the appropriation of water for them,
the rule also seems to be a fair one, and we believe
that the occupants of binds of B and C classes who
have availed themselves as far as possible of the
opportunity to share in the stored waters, have been
properly rewarded for their energy by the allow-
ance to them of a credit of S15 an acre.

The fixing of this rule is a long step in the
administration of the public lands. This is very
gratifying to The Republican which from the first
has taken a deep interest in the matter, and, we
think, in the course of the legislation resulting in
our present admirable public land law, materially
contributed toward giving Arizona a definite land
policy.

Preface- -

The deed is done! I have written
a book with the title above given,
I was thereunto incited by Jerry
Bilkins, the scholarly editor of the
Plum Hollow Bugle Recently in his
journal he said:

"It gives us great pleasure to com-

mend the graceful poems of Miss
Ann Matilda Jones, of this city. She
is a poetess of high order as wit-

ness her late efforts printed in our
columns. Since she has been among
us she" has wooed - the muses with
signal sweetness and success. If she
goes on with her work, as we ex-

pect, she will soon rival the "Sweet
Singer of Michigan." of blessed mem-

ory; and we shouldn't wonder if Kip-

ling would like to claim a few of
her best lines or at least make
lioc-ra-l excerpts from them if he is
not - too far away."

William Dean Howell s, in Harper's
once said that his skill as a prose
writer is due to his early practice in
English verse-buildin- g. No doubt this
is true, for good poetry demands
careful selection of the best words,
or it will be without force, grace or
beauty. Therefore my book bounds
in both styles of writing, prose and
verse, and I hope to make them
equally acceptable to my readers.
The volume is philosophical, sociologi-
cal, legendary, historical and bio-

graphical in character. Also, if the
auto rides lately promised me mater-
ialise, it will have an addendum,
autobiographical, in part, to suit, the
circumstances. (This last, however,
depends largely upon the careful co-

operation of the young man who made
the promise.)

In these pages I have somewhat to
say about the "tender passion," which
plays such a major part in the
drama e.f human life. But I have said
it. I trust, "with malice toward none."

Right here I must demur to Jerry
Bilkins talk about 'my "wooing the
muses." The idea that any woman
would ever court nine other females
is preposterous. I know the sex
and it isn't ever elone!

I have decided to publish the
volume as a serial or cereal if you
so wish to consider it for it will
come in installments, and be served
every Sunday morning, about the
breakfast hour, to all who are so for-
tunate as vo be subscribers to this
great familv newspaper.

THE AUTHOR.
Plum Hollow. Ariz.,

September l.'th, 1915.

By wireless from foreign parts.
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 23. resident

Carranza lias ordered that his trunks
be left packed, just as they were at
Hermosillo, Juarez, Saltillo, Torreon,
Chihuahua, Monterey, Tampico, Vera
Cruz and the other places he has ruled
from. The boxes containing the
Archives are to remain scaled. He says
that only the working portion of the
archives are rewlly necessary anyway.
He says that he has carried the great
seal around in his pistol pocket so long,
and the useful archives in his coat
pocket, that he feels he can dub around
a little longer with them. He allows
that some of those archive things are
only good for heirlooms anyhow and if
any body needs 'em more than he does
they can have 'em. He is going to
start an economical administration and
only pay cabinet officials when they
are actually doing cabinet work. He
says his body-guar- d of nine thousand
soldiers is too many so he canned two
of 'em today. This step toward econ
omy has impressed the populace it
also shows that the Pres. is unafraid.
He is pleaced with the embargo on mu-
nitions of war he says the L. S. has
dono the right thing and if he has to
get out in a hurry he's going there to
live.

He says the U. S put an embargo on
those things once before and it didn't
suit him as well as it does this time.
He says he was only kiddin' when he
seemed to be sassy to the C S. on sev-
eral occasions that it was only done
to put Pancho on a bum steer. He says
he is glad Villa soldiers are killing U.
S. soldiers more diplomatically speak-
ing he is glad that HIS soldiers are
NOT doing the. killing.

tlifton, Arizona, Oct. 23.
Americans, and other undesirab'es

here, are applying for passports. Some
of 'em couldn't wait and went to F.l
Paso, and others, shy on the needful,
are taking an outing at Duncan, a
Scotch port.

i As daily he declared to me?'

n- -
'

Rippling Rhymes
By Walt Mason

'

Prohibition in Greenlee
Creenlce (Winy w.is not very enthusiastic in

fi. r of prohibition at this time one year ago. In

fail. ;t was not in favor of it at all. "While there
sentimen in somev .1 considerable prohibition

,.f tl,e outlying districts, the small agricultural dis-i- r:

where the population was sparse, it was over-- -.

le lnie.l by ti e strongholds of Clifton and Morenci.
Pi:; wo suppose there arc few people in Greenlee

..!'ity now. ami almost c ert linly none in the two
mimt'g camos. th:tt do not spend a part of

, v, ry d.-.- in returning thanks that prohibition car-si- ..

i. If the question were to be submitted now,

".r.t-r.le- would probably -- e more neatly unanimous
;n ia or of prohibition than any other county in the
t.ie.

h:t.'ii and Morenci v. ere delivered by the re-M- i.i

..f the election last fall from a present reign

..: t. rr..r. What would have happened there within
T'ic last month if the peculiar population of those

.i.t.id h.ve had acess to inflaming liquor,
.s soiu. thin;: to n,a!.e one shiver, Conditions would

undo P te.ll' have leen worse there than those that
, vr attended a mine strike anyivhere else in this
c untry. The saloons there were probably, as a

ti.s. the worst in 'he state and they were run by

;l ,.f Otizens tint would not have been allowed

to conduct a saloon in many places in Arizona.

With liquor of the vilest kind running; free, firing

the passions of throe or four thousand idle men,

Arizona's .national guard would have been utterly
;.w r'.. ss to check the riot and destruction that
v i.; bi ertai.i!;' hive ensued.

As it h's been, the strike has been fairly or-- r
l . Naturally there ha" been some violence, but

wi-hi- a month no one has been seriously hurt,
notwithstanding threats and now and then a col-

lision. We believe there has been little or no wan-

ton destruction of property, though some damage

i'. property liar naturally upon the cessation
f ..i.ruio!i of the mines.

Within a yvar, in a single spot, prohibition has
iy paid its way. "We need not take Into ac- -.

..on: the int ir.giblo benefit rt hich its friends claim
.t Miifirs in the way of conserved energy, con-f- oi

time a'td money and conserved health and
m rals.

The question sorely tasks me.

On Wednesday eves he'd slip from
sight.

And when I made researches.
He said to my amused delight,
"Prayer-meetin- g comes on Wednes-

day night
In all the city churches.

"You're posted very well. I see,"
I chirped, his inference scorning,

"But if it does, you must agree.
It does not hold till half past three.

Nor last til Thursday morning!"

But that's an isolated case:
One lone and wayward neighbor;

The rest, I think, have kept In place,
And zone at early- - morn to face

The stress of daily labor.

Dear wives! Ml tell you in a trice:
Your absence seems to grieve

them,
Your rule might answer one, or

twice.
But take my- - well-mean- t, sage advice,

And don't you ever leave them!
ANN MATILDA JONES,
(To be continued)

o

IN THE YEAR 1950

MONUMENTAL
When I have ceased to rant and

rave, and all my earthly days are
spent, I pray you pUue not on my
grave a large and gaudy monument.
All ostentation's doubly vain, when
on this world we've closed our eyes;
give me a slab, with legend plain:
"Beneath this board your uncle lies."
For if I've cut some grass on earth,
I'll need no marble to proclaim the
story of my sterling worth, or to
perpetuate my fame. And if I am
a false alarm, not worth the room
I occupy, no towering shaft can add
a charm to my bum record, when I
die. How foolish look the gents who
sleep beneath all kinds of sculptured
rocks, who were considered passing
cheap, before we placed each in '.lis
box. How foolish is all such parade,
such pomp amid the graveyard gorse!
A hundred-dolla- r saddle laid upon a
lif teen-doll- ar horse! When I have
jumped this mundane realm, and
journeyed o'er the silent sea, a
three-fo- ot slab of slippery elm is
plenty good enough for me.

Mr. Bryan, Blighter of Issues
There is a rumor that William .1. Rryfui will

oppose President Wilson for renomination, on a plat-

form of peace, disarmament, prohibition, woman suf-

frage and other issues. Mr. Bryan has never suc-

ceeded in strengthening any issue. A stronger man
would probably have made more of the silver issue
twenty years ago. Undoubtedly a very large major-
ity of the people of this country were for free silver.
To them free silver meant more money, and there
was then apparently not enough money. A more
astute and better informed leader than Mr. Bryan
might have kept up the illusion until after the elec-

tion, but Mr. Bryan, by Ids discussion of the free
silver question, did perhaps more to dispel the
illusion than was accomplished by the activities of
Mark Hanna. Mr. Bryan honestly believed that what
the country needed was more money, created by the
stroke of a pen, and not necessarily a representative
of real wealth.

He will have a still cosier task of convincing
the people of this country, by opioslng that issue,
that it is necessary to lie prepared for war. We
hope, however, that woman suffrage and prohibition
may not be. made to feel tho blighting effect of his
advocacy.

Mexico City, Oct. 23.
The R. R. from here to Vera Cruz

has been ordered to be kept in repair at
all costs and a boat a waitin".

Belgrade, (let. 23.
Germans advancing right along ex-

cept when Serbs around.

Berlin, Oct. 23.
Mutt and Jeff both dead two weeks

further doings of theirs published in
American papers fraudulent.

Berlin, Oct. 23.
German "check" in Serbia said to be

fraudulent mistake nation not in tTie
red at any bank in the kingdom. MARRIED IN HASTE

CHAPTER OXE
Almost the first of ray poems to

appear in the Bugle, as aforesaid,
was the narration of an episode
which caused me much grief at the
time; but the piece made something
of a "hit" with the public. It is
entitled :

Bobbie Burns
I lud a sweet canary once.

His name was Bobby Burn:
He could do many pleasant stunts,

And cnr.ning tricks and turns.

One day I hung hi:; gilded cage
Where he could see the sun

Not noticing a Thomas Cat
Around the premise run.

Almost ere I could utter. "Scat'.'
The tragedy had occurred.

And I was cruelly bereft
The cat contained the bird!

If I could get a trusty- - gun.
And le;rn to aim it straight,

I'd give that cat a cataract
Of lead as well as hate!

Note how deftly, and surely, the
climax is reached in the third stanza;
the fourth is m"re!y supplementary,
voicing my belief that swift retri-
bution should follow crime, Governor
Hunt to the contrary

See the vast assemblage of women.
.Thero must be fully five thousand
of them.

Yes. there are easily five thousand.
It is an annual convention, and

women have come from all parts of
the- - United States to attend it.

Do they seem to he having a pret-

ty lively time? They do. They are
holding the annual election, and it
is a matter cf vast moment whether
Mr. Henry Gunfodder of Pittsburg.
Pa., or Mrs. J. Clarence Swatt, of
Bridgeport, Conn., is chosen presi-
dent.

By the way. what is the name of
the organization of which these five
thousand women are members? Is
it a body of earnest workers in a
great and unselfish cause?

No, not precisely. Not so that you
could notice it.

It is the Daughters of the American
Munition Makers of 1!U". It is con-

sidered a great, a very great, honor
to belong to it. Puck.

o

We are pleased to observe that our evening con-

temporary, the which is the Arizona Gay.ette, knows
a good thing when it sees it. Proof of the correct
perception of our neighbor is found in an editorial
printed by it last night, called "The Department of
Labor." The Gazette erred, however, in giving the
Bisbee Review credit for it, since the editorial orig-

inally appeared in The Republican on the morning of
October 15.

The old-tim- e editor of Georgia was
usually the mayor as well. "He was
also justice of the peace, conveyancer
and real estate agent, deacon of the
church, leading lawyer and head ef
the building and loan.

As one of thewe editors was writing
a n editorial on the tariff a
Georgia couple came in to be married.
The editor without, once looking up,
without once slackening the steady
movement of his pen, said:

"Time's money. Want her?"
"Yes." said the youth.
"Want him?" the editor continued,

nodding toward the girl.
"Yes," she replied.
"Man and wife," pronounced the edi-

tor, his pen traveling smoothly and
rapidly. 'One dollar. Bring a load of
wood for it one-thir- d pine, balance
oak." Pittsburg Dispatch.

Petrobad, Oct. 23.
Minister Wantdoughski says nation

needs half billion. Socialist leaders de-
clare coin not needed for war; buf for
get-awa- y expenses and besides that
all the dough in other countries is
busy.

Darnetienels, Oct 23.
British foraging expedition brought

in sixteen thousand wild Turks for
Thanksgivin' yesterday.

Old Gobler Pashaw states reason so
many young Turks, owing to bum mar-
riage laws but sagely adds that when
you re among the Turks you must do
as the Turkeys do ra good deal of sig-
nificance is seen in the last statement
of Gobs he bein' a well known dip-othe- rwise

everything movin. along us-
ual lines, except at Galipololopus,
where things pretty darn uncertain.

We notice a tendency among suffragists in all
parts of the country to inquire into the causes of the
late New Jersey snow storm. New Jersey, by the
way, is commonly referred to as exterior to tho
United States. That is the answer. mother who send a pupil to the Hire a little salesman at The Repub- -

Domestic Science class in one of the lican office. A "Want Ad will see more
schools asked her daughter what kind customers than ycu can.It will be safe now to let Htierta out of Fort

Bliss. He will almost certainly not cross the border.
Carranza is taking ap the murderers of Madero as
fast as he comes to them, and he would prize lluerta
above all the rest.

Trouble near Bingen-on-the-Rhi-

service suspended.

Dirigibles and other air craft are in-

terfering with wireless service in the
"war zone" breaking international
laws daily by using nets for snaring
imcensored news. Associated Press
people are peeved because of Republi-
cans monopoly on the air stuff Phoe-
nix proud of achievement.

o

Hampering Precedents
In this country, the newer the community, that

is.- ;f!r the community has been organized, the
en ater the observance of legal precedent, , the creat-

or lh- - reliance of courts and lawyers upon techni-.- i!

:i's. Why this is so is not entirely clear but it
lias always been the rase and it was notably so in
Nevada and California after courts were set up in
Ssn lrafu r;i o pud the great mining cmps. There
were attracted to them many ning lawyers, many

if whom were brilliant and afterward rose to be
run rational fame. They, perhaps, had a deeiei

for court decisions than their elder
brethren and it is possible that that fact had much
t.. do in establishing a blind obedience to precedent.

Ye', in some of the older states, notably those
tT the south, the precedents had always been wor-

shipped with an almost blind idolatry. There is
l.Htdly a court in the land in which justice is not
ii. ,w and then sacrificed to technicality. It seems
s;nr;c lo us. therefore, that Kngland from which
.nr ji:di-- . ial syrtem has been chiefly derived Eng-lan.- :.

the conservative should have cut through the
m.iw of precedent in a straight direction toward
ji t :

Lord Reading, lord chief justice of Great Rrit-;'t- n.

who came to this country as one of the allies'
commissioners, in the course of his stay

the New York Bar association, and on this
sutj'. t sai-1- :

"'Speaking for myself. I am strongly impressed
i' . by ' iy with the undesirability of the constant
rprt;m of decisions which lay down no new prin- -
:; ' i:t only report thr application of old prin-- 1

1; - s to new f icts. I think that I recognize a feel-

ing .f satisfaction which the members of the bar
would have in getting rid of their thousands of
volumes of decision so that they might base t'nem-M-h- is

on the solid principles of the law.
Thi ytrra of citing corroborating cases has been
i ha need w ith us. We now strive to get at the
merits: to alow no technicalities to prevent the
court from ieiveiving the true facts, ar.d to arrive
at a jast decision, notwithstanding all the learned

ooi-st-- i who appear before the judge. We believe
that is the true principle that should animate the
oi:rts of justice.

Thes.- - ure sound arguments. They do not deny
that tlie citation of cases is useful and indispensable,
lut they imply that a slavish deference to the past
is un wholesome. Every old case had its eculiur
nnrits atal every new case has its peculiar merits.
The judges of today are as wise and competent as
the jc.lccs of They ought to be as self- -

"

MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
Our moderate prices never deplete a man's purse. WHY?
Because we give biggest value for $15. The man who buys his outfitting here
will always have money left in. his pocket!
While our clothing is the limit of good clothes making, and god values, our
prices are never lofty or beyond the reach of the man with an ordinary in-

come. We secure the best clothing that the country's best manufacturers
know how to produce clothing that's absolutely right.
We price it to sell at the lowest margin possible, allowing ourselves only
a living profit. Look at these reasonable price? :

$1250 $15.00
' MONEY IN YOUR POCKET IF YOU BUY HERE

COUNTRY GIRLS SEEKING CITY
This is the time of year when country girls,

rosy cheeked and bright eyed, arrive in bunches in
New York. People who follow labor conditions say
that for the last half dozen years the exodus of
country girls to New York has kept pace with the
exodus of country boys. To stop this exodus they
say1 is not easy.

The dishpan has no longer a show when pitted
against the typewriting machine, and farmers'
daughters are, if anything, more eager than farm-
ers' sons to turn their backs on the cow pasture and
the village choir.

"Personally," said a manager of a department
store, "I am always glad to give a country girl a .

chance, for the reason that, as a rule, she is more
anxious to please customers and employers than a
city girl is, and take it all in all she usually has
the better manners. But suppose that a city girl
and a country girl apply for work at the same time
and I have a job for only one as a rule, I will
engage the city girl. Yv'hy? For two reasons. First,
tire city" girl is certain to know more about store
ways than the other. Second, she lives with her
parents, whereas in ninety-nin- e out of 100 cases
the country girl intends to board with strangers or
acquaintances. In other words, the one is safe-
guarded, the other is not." Pittsburgh Dispatch.

! vest Pocket Essays
j i
I By George Fitch

a
GOOD NATURE

Good nature is a combined strength
and weakness of mind which enables a
man to endure placidly a scolding wife,
an aching tooth, a late train, a thievish
office holder, a chronic hope and in-
sulting ticket agent, a small boy who
has just asked his 1,111th question, an
automobile suffering from mulishness
and the telephone in all its phases and
conditions.

Good nature is the breeding ground
of, laughter, the guardian of friendship,
the lubricanfof smooth running fami-
lies, the solace of fat men, the anaes-
thetic of misfortune and the curse of
republics, with good nature a man can
endure hard work, enjoy a large family,
forget an Insurgent com and enjoy the
Jokes of Moses. Without good nature
a man can possess twenty million dol-
lars and get apoplexy because he has
been short-change- d five ceris by a

Hotel Adams Opposite Us

BEST WISHES
"Father, l had a fight with Percy Raymond

today."
"I know you did," replied the father soberly.

"Mr. Raymond came to see me about it."
"Well." said the son. "I hope you came out as

well as I did." Ladies' Home Journal.

11-1- 3 East Adams


